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It is an important way to strengthen internal control for improving the 
competitive strength of bank. Only strengthening the law notion and the internal 
control awareness, drawing up and completing the internal control responsibility 
system, carrying out in all systems, to try to stop all kinds of ignored parts and blind 
spots, to control operation risk, credit risk, market risk and other risks, which all 
caused by compliance risk. So compliance rectifying and improving is an important 
basic job to impel the compliance cultural building of Construction Bank, even is 
one of guaranteed conditions of improving the internal control implementation 
capacity. Through advocating the rectifying and improving, on the one hand, to urge 
the effectively carrying out of bylaw, strengthen the implementation capacity of 
system and construct good management environment of the whole internal control, 
on the other hand, through contrasting the existence of problems, to urge staffs and 
all levels banks to strengthen self -check and self -correct according to the 
requirement of internal control, look up the questions and shortages which exist in 
work, and  precaution risks, compliance operation and regulate management. The 
thesis is a deep analysis about compliance rectifying and improving of Qinghai 
Branch of Construction Bank. 
The thesis divides into five chapters: 
The first chapter is a brief introduction. The chapter discusses the background 
and meaning of choosing the topic. At the same time, it has an overall introduction 
of the theoretical foundation to the work of regularly rectifying and improvement 
and then has a close relation with the management research of regularly rectifying 
and improvement to Qinghai Branch of Construction Bank.  
The second chapter is a present description of the management research of 
regularly rectifying and improvement to Qinghai Branch of Construction Bank. The 
chapter has a careful introduction from two ways, the system and effectiveness of 













quality management and building compliance culture.  
Chapter three is the evaluation of the management research of regularly 
rectifying and improvement to Qinghai Branch of Construction Bank. From two 
ways, the system and effectiveness of rectifying and improving, the chapter has a 
positive evaluation and finds out the insufficiency and analyzes the reasons.  
Chapter four completes the method measures of the management research of 
regularly rectifying and improvement to Qinghai Branch of Construction Bank. 
From two ways, the system and effectiveness of rectifying and improving, the 
chapter mentions the operable methods and strategies about how to solve effectively 
to the existent problems. At last, the chapter offers the reference for the management 
research of regularly rectifying and improvement in the future. 
Chapter five is the conclusion and outlook. The chapter summarizes the main 
researches and creative work, and then the meaning of the management research of 
regularly rectifying and improvement to Qinghai Branch of Construction Bank in 
practice. At the same time, the chapter concludes the insufficiency and mentions the 
problems in this field that need to further discuss in the future. 
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： 1999 年 12 月至 2001 年 4 月间，建行长春支行 3亿元存款神秘
蒸发：诈骗团伙以长春市铭雨集团为掩护，拉拢腐蚀银行工作人员，采取私刻
印鉴、印章，制作假合同、假存款证明书，伪造资信材料、担保文件等手段，
进行贷款、承兑汇票的诈骗，诈骗总金额为 32844 万元。 
    案例二
②
：1997 年，建设银行吉林省分行有官员涉嫌携 800 万美元外逃：
建设银行吉林省分行原长春市分行国际业务部原负责人王兴泉涉嫌挪用资金。 
    案例三
③



























挥霍和行贿。经公安部门全力追缴，尚有 6000 余万元赃款未能追回。 
案例四
①
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